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We lead the development of Ohio City by serving 

a diverse community of committed people, driving 

new investments in and preserving the history of 

a unique place, and promoting an authentic urban 

neighborhood.

We are Ohio City Incorporated. 

our mission
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A LETTER FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
+ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

2014 was a year of catalytic growth for the neighborhood and one 

of organizational transition for Ohio City Incorporated. As one of 

three neighborhoods in the City of Cleveland that grew between 

2000 and 2010, and with unprecedented demand for new housing, 

Ohio City Incorporated created a strategic vision that focuses on 

smart, family friendly and equitable growth. 

In September, the Board of Trustees appointed a new Executive 

Director from within the organization, which allowed existing staff 

members to grow into new roles and created capacity to bring on new 

team members. The board and staff are working tirelessly together 

in our mission of leading the development of Ohio City by serving a 

diverse community of committed people, driving new investments, 

preserving the neighborhood’s storied history and promoting this 

authentic urban neighborhood. 

Over the past year, the 2014-2016 strategic vision has guided us to 

many accomplishments in our focus areas of people, place & promotion.

Dear Ohio City stakeholder,
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Sincerely,

JoAnn Uhlik              Tom McNair

Board President        Executive Director

People Ohio City Incorporated worked 
with partners to expand Near West 
Recreation programming, which now 
serves 750 children of all income levels 
across Cleveland’s Near West Side.
The Ohio City Farm also will continue 
to provide the community with fresh 
food after a new five year lease with 
Cuyahoga County Metropolitcan 
Housing Authority.  

Place We partnered with the City of 
Cleveland to explore transportation 
options for all people –whether 
they choose to drive, walk, bike or 
take transit along Ohio City’s major 
corridors, including a new buffered 
bike lane and dedicated parking along 
Detroit Avenue; a more complete and 
green street along West 25th Street, 

and a streetscape project along Lorain 
Avenue which would feature the City of 
Cleveland’s first separated bike lane.  
We are excited that over 800 units 
of housing are currently under 
development in the neighborhood, 
adding appropriate density along our 
major corridors connecting residents to 
transit and promoting walkability.

Promotion We have worked hard to 
bring dynamic programming to all 
corners of the neighborhood including 
events such as Station Hope, Ohio 
City Stages, Brite Winter Festival, 
Literary Lots and Evening in Ohio 
City. We welcomed thousands to 
the neighborhood during the 9th 
International Gay Games. 

Thank you to our membership, visitors, business owners, elected 

officials and our dedicated residents for your commitment and support 

of our organization as we serve a community that is contributing to 

Cleveland’s revival and enthusiasm for the urban core.
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near West recreation
Ohio City Incorporated and partners accomplished the following in 2014: 

• Hired a fulltime Near West Recreation Manager 

• Served over 736 participants, compared to 250 in 2013

• Worked with over 65 volunteers and coaches 

In addition to small business and corporate sponsorship, including a present-

ing sponsorship from Ohio Savings Bank, Near West Recreation received nearly 

$30,000 of funding from Major League Baseball’s  Baseball Tomorrow Fund.

miami university urban teaching cohort
The second year of the Miami University Urban Teaching Cohort hosted 45 Miami 

University students for urban immersion and student teaching experiences in Ohio 

City and Cleveland. The program collaborated with four neighborhood schools, six 

non-profit organizations and neighborhood residents. 

clean & safe
Ohio City Incorporated strives to build a longterm foundation for neighborhood 

safety and beautification. In 2014 Ohio City Incorporated: 

• Ohio City Incorporated hosted 15 volunteers days and managed 450 volunteers,  

   who committed over 2,000 hours to the community.

• Worked with the Cleveland Police Second District to facilitate 28 resident safety    

   audits. In turn, the organization invested $2,000 in Home Safety Match Grants.

• Launched the Ohio City Lights program which will have up to 10 solar powered    

   LED f lood lights installed by 2015. 

people

ohio city farm
The total sales (not total revenue) on the farm (minus grants) for 2014 were 

$106,648, over a 20% increase from last year. 

• Restaurant sales: $40,196 (up 9% from 2013)

• CSA Subscriptions: $54,178 (up 35% from 2013)

• Farm Stand: $12,278 (up 8% from 2013)

• Food assistance, including EBT, Senior Coupons,     

   WIC and Produce Perks, increased 5% from last  

   year, totaling 14% of farm sales. 
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Over the last year, Ohio City Incorporated continued its mission to improve the 

neighborhood by guiding appropriate physical development. In 2014: 

• Ohio City Incorporated  assisted 16 businesses to open throughout the    

   neighborhood bringing nearly 200 jobs to the neighborhood  see figure #1 on page 10

• Completed six storefront renovation projects   

• The Small Business Development program invested $50,000 in 11 businesses  

   leveraging over $108,000 from the City of Cleveland and over $346,000 in private 

   investment spurring over $504,000 in neighborhood investment. 

A 2013 housing study conducted by Ohio City Incorporated showed an immediate 

demand for over 1,800 units of new housing. As of December 2014, the neighborhood 

has nearly 800 units of for sale and rental housing under construction or 

development.   see figure #2 on page 10

During the summer of 2014, RTA launched the Ohio City Connector brand, 

highlighting the ease of using public transit between Ohio City and Downtown. RTA 

makes 200 daily trips between the West Side Market and Public Square. see figure #3 

on page 10

MARKET DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION STATS
 • Dealt with 629 cases of panhandling

 • Removed 80,000 pounds of trash

 • Removed 1,000 instances of graffiti

 • Interacted with residents, businesses, and visitors 7,557 times

 • Completed 314 safety escorts

 • Biked 1,200 miles around the Market District 

   see figure #4 on page 11

LORAIN AVENUE 
Working with the City of Cleveland and other stakeholders on a new streetscape for 

Lorain Avenue, Ohio City could have the City’s first separated bike lane. In August 

2014, with the generous support from the George Gund Foundation, Ohio City 

Incorporated had the opportunity to take City officials and other stakeholders to 

Indianapolis to learn more about separated bike lane infrastructure. During this trip, 

participants learned about the bike infrastructure and the positive impact it has had.  

We look forward to reengaging the community on this issue in 2015.

place
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place

figure  #1   Rapid business growth in Ohio City 

figure  #3   RTA’s Ohio City Connector
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place

figure  #2   Demand for housing in Ohio City is increasing 

figure  #4   Market District Improvement Corporation makes Ohio Ciity streets safer

800 new housing units under development 
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promotion

Ohio City is a destination neighborhood that benefits from a strong brand  

and neighborhood events that attract a regional audience. In 2014, the strength and 

reach of the Ohio City brand grew exponentially. 

 • In the first year of the 2014-2016 Strategic Plan, Ohio City Incorporated    

                 began to evolve its current event schedule to include Evening in Ohio City,   

                 Ohio City Run + Crawl and the Ohio City Harvest Festival  

              • The organization utilized partnerships to bring major events to Ohio City  

    including: Brite Winter Festival, Cleveland Public Theatre’s Station Hope,  

    The Cleveland Museum of Art for Ohio City Stages, Cleveland Bazaar for  

    Open Air in Market Square, Literary Lots, and the Ohio City Merchants’  

    Association Holiday Hop 

 • Ohio City Incorporated has earned over 25,000 Twitter followers  

    and 4,000 Facebook likes, 1,800 Instagram followers, and continues to  

                 build audiences. Ohio City Incorporated also manages accounts for the  

                 West Side Market which include over 88,000 Facebook likes, 18,500 

                 Twitter followers and 3,800 Instagram followers

 • As Cleveland welcomed the 9th International Gay Games, Ohio City          

                 Incorporated welcomed visitors and participants on a neighborhood level   

    with programming, decorations, and a special limited edition Ohio City  

    pride f lag. 
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Arts & Culture Award: Ohio City Stages 

Throughout July, the community is invited to a weekly block party where the sounds of 

various cultures and continents entertain and delight. On Wednesday evenings, residents 

(and non-residents) gather outside the Transformer Station where melodies from Honduras 

to Mauritania fill the air. 

Ohio City Stages has been bringing the community together by bringing in global musicians 

for the past two summers. Director of Performing Arts for the Cleveland Museum of Art, 

Thomas Welsh, said the program sprang from the museum’s desire to provide top-tier, global 

summertime programs in Cleveland like those popular in New York City and Chicago. CMA 

relished in the opportunity to utilize its near-west side presence in the Transformer Station. 

“Transformer Station is fully present, the program arrived in 2013 fully formed, and was 

immediately a great success. The greatest accomplishment of the program is neighbors 

meeting neighbors and people loving living in the city. Its success has a lot to do with the 

energy in Ohio City. We threw a little bit of fuel on a fire that was already there.”

He added that the exotic beats, ranging from classical to contemporary with a bit of dance, 

act as an energizing force for the neighborhood that is an active player in Cleveland’s 

ongoing renaissance. Through it all, Ohio City Stages is dedicated to organizing bands and 

getting the neighborhood excited. Paying close attention to trends in global music, Ohio 

City Stages provides residents with the unique opportunity to catch globally successful acts 

that rarely play the United States. 

aWards
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As Hingetown emerges as a vibrant, desirable part of the neighborhood, it is undoubtedly 

thanks to the courageous and creative residents who have worked hard to make it so. Two 

such residents are Graham Veysey and Marika Shioiri-Clark, who created the Cleveland 

SOUP, which raises micro-grant money for small community-led projects; planned 

Hingetown Hygge with community bonfires, drinks, art and stories; and helped to plan 

Sunday Market and the bike share program.

After Veysey renovated the Ohio City Firehouse, the couple redeveloped the historic 

Striebinger Block building with both residential and small business space. 

They said it is the community that has inspired all of their local projects and endeavors.

“Being able to work with neighbors and business owners and everyone who is so committed 

to this place is both inspiring and enormously fulfilling. Collaborating with neighbors and 

friends not just for brick-and-mortar projects but also with neighborhood programming 

that activates the street is really humbling and exciting.”

“We want to continue to work on programming that is radically inclusive and gives people 

even more excuses to come to Hingetown, especially on foot or bike…  Our vision is that 

people will be able to seamlessly walk from Hingetown to the Happy Dog, the Warehouse 

District, and the Market District.” 

Resident Leader Award: Graham Veysey & Marika Shioiri-Clark
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Commercial Preservation Award: Justin Carson

Inspired by a grandmother who taught him Cleveland’s history at a young age, Justin 

Carson is not only making his business part of that history; he is making Cleveland 

history part of his business. 

Justin purchased and completely gut-renovated the mixed-use buildings at 4125 Lorain 

Avenue and 4142 Lorain Avenue.

“I wanted to find a place that was walkable for my employees and also create a 

transformation of an area of Ohio City that had not seen much investment in years,” he 

explained. “I believe that there are many ways of renovating a building that can benefit 

community. Once people see improvement they want to be part of it... You can have 

transformative change quickly.”

Justin repurposed many of the renovation materials including using old Cleveland 

Public Library book shelves as wall coverings; old bed rails to wrap beams; and bowling 

alley f looring for a bar. The tables, beer samplers, and tap handles are all repurposed.

In addition to creating residential space, he moved his business, JC Beertech, to the 

property; opened Platform Brewery; and moved the Cleveland Brew Shop to his 

storefront. He has also been actively involved in the community and was one of the 

original partners in bringing  the Zagster bike share program to Ohio City. 
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Presidential Award: Sk ylight Financial Group 

When businesses serve the community, everybody wins. Skylight Financial Group is 

a company doing just that.  Moving its headquarters, along with about 100 employees, 

from downtown to W. 25th Street, Skylight has already provided space for neighborhood 

block meetings, assistance for the neighborhood farmer’s market, and was a founding 

sponsor in the Zagster bike share program.

“Ohio City was clearly an area where we could bring diversity to an already progressive 

neighborhood,” Director of Marketing Mark Owens said. “We benefit from the community 

through being in a vibrant neighborhood, one where our clients are more willing to visit. 

It also helps with our recruiting efforts, because our recruiting demographic matches 

the Ohio City demographic.”

The privately owned financial-planning firm signed a ten-year lease on the top f loor 

of the United Bank Building, occupying nearly 18,000 square feet. They added a tenth 

f loor with city views and commissioned local artist Jessica Newell to paint old Cleveland 

streetscape murals in the first f loor lobby. 

Skylight employees will almost certainly frequent Ohio City restaurants, bars, and 

businesses like the West Side Market, in addition to attending local events. Skylight 

Financial Group has already become active partners in local organizations such as 

Providence House, Lutheran Hospital, Ohio City Merchants, and Ohio City Inc. 
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Residential Preservation Award: Nia & Jeff Green

Nia and Jeff Green decided to make their first home purchase matter when they took 

on a full gut renovation at 4014 Whitman Avenue, making a duplex into a single-family 

home. Seeking a house with historic roots, the couple quickly ruled out the expense of 

purchasing one in move-in condition and the uncertainty of buying one that had been 

f lipped. In early 2014, they bought the 1,888 square-foot house that had been built in 

1900. 

Numerous additions and renovations had stripped the property of almost all its original 

features, with only the stair banister remaining. 

“We vaulted the ceilings wherever we could, highlighting some of the past additions so 

we could still see the story of our house’s history,” Nia said. “To keep the home authentic 

to its 19th century origins while embracing the newness of our renovation, we carefully 

selected finish materials that could have been original to the home but still held a modern 

feel: narrow plank, natural wood f looring throughout; ceramic hex tile and subway tile; 

marble accents. We ended up salvaging our banister and newel and added a salvaged 

leaded window to the staircase landing.”

The couple even located a front door that was a close match to a historic photo of the 

home with its original door. They rebuilt the front porch columns and banister and 

added molding as well as new windows. They are currently adding historic detail to the 

stair treads and stringer. 

aWards
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New Construction: Single-Family: Jason Bristol & Alex Frondorf

Continuing to breathe new life into an old neighborhood requires a healthy respect for 

both old and new. Jason Bristol and Alex Frondorf have honored the history of Ohio City 

by building a timeless new home on Clinton Avenue.  

The pair replaced a long-vacant lot with a Federal style single-family home. Respecting 

the history of the lot, they hired Ohio City architect David Ellison to build in a style 

popular in America from the 1780s through the 1830s. They even curved the sidewalk 

around a 150-year-old elm instead of removing it.

The house boasts a library and roof-top terrace with views of Cleveland and Lake Erie. It 

also features a Palladian double cube room on the back of the house, a rare feature that 

can be seen on Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello and George Washington’s Mount Vernon 

homes.

“We wanted to do our part in restoring part of the single family fabric of the historic 

district,” Alex said. “Our ancestors took great pride in what they built and how they 

built it. They attended to the design and aesthetic of the urban fabric. From a worker’s 

cottage to a Franklin Boulevard mansion, the neighborhood we live in today ref lects the 

notion that architectures matters for everyone. In Ohio City, we are the benefactors of 

those generations’ pride in the growing city. What we build today should also ref lect 

that same pride and attention to architectural detail. We should build our urban fabric 

with the hope and expectation that 100 years from now our descendants will feel the 

same way.”
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New Business Award: Harness Cycle

Ohio City is an active community, and Harness Cycle has wasted no time riding in and 

inspiring the community to keep moving. Owner Anne Hartnett has hosted free yoga 

events, running clubs, and a 5k race since opening last year, in addition to indoor cycling 

and spin classes and a retail component. 

“The mission of Harness is to ignite an active culture in Cleveland and build community 

through movement,” she explained. “Ohio City is a unique neighborhood that passionately 

supports local businesses. As a resident, I felt there was a need for an active outlet in this 

young and vibrant neighborhood.”

The former wellness director has an active history as an athlete and bicyclist and has 

even worked as a bicycle tour guide. She and her husband fell in love with the community 

while renovating their home; now she’s designed a space in Hingetown where residents 

can work-out, ref lect and connect. 

“We are so fortunate to be thriving as a result of the partnerships formed with Ohio City 

Inc., other businesses, and of course the people who patron our shop. We believe that our 

service is really sparking a new culture in our neighborhood. We encourage an active 

lifestyle that connects people.”

Anne has plans to increase capacity for classes and retail offerings, and add yoga and 

paddle boarding services as well as continuing their run club and hosting a second annual 

Running the Bridges Road Race. 

aWards
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Care Alliance has given the community another reason to smile, adding dental care and 

expanding services at the Riverview Tower Clinic in Ohio City. In addition to the medical 

services offered two days a week, a recent renovation allowed for expanded services including 

medical, dental, behavioral health and wrap-around services, f ive days a week, with 13 full 

time staff members.

The organization that provides healthcare services to individuals living in extreme poverty 

has served the near-west side since its inception as Cleveland Health Care for the Homeless in 

1985. The Riverview Tower Clinic opened in 1998 as a central location to continue that work. 

They provide care on a sliding fee scale based on income and do not turn anyone away due to 

an inability to pay. Nearly nine out of ten Care Alliance patients are uninsured.

“We are uniquely positioned to inject health and community engagement in the Ohio City 

renaissance, which includes a focus on healthy food from the West Side Market and urban farm 

behind the Riverview building,” Jennifer Kons, manager of development and programs, said. 

“At the Riverview Tower Clinic, multiple outreach strategies are already bringing previous 

and new patients to the site.”

With the new expansion, Care Alliance is poised to increase the overall health and wellness of 

disadvantaged residents in need of specialty care, health screenings, and health maintenance 

and wellness care.  It also contributes to neighborhood revitalization efforts in Riverview 

with a $1.7 million annual investment, giving everybody something to smile about.

Community Service: The Riverview Tower Clinic
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New Construction: Multi-Family: Mariner’s Watch

Ohio City continues to grow and thrive, and now even more people will be able to call the 

f lourishing area home with the opening of Mariner’s Watch. The 62-unit high-end apartment 

building on Detroit Avenue is the first multi-family new construction in Ohio City since 

2001, replacing a vacant yachting supply warehouse.

As with all real estate, father and son development partners Charles (Bud) and Brian Koch know 

that location is vital. Brian said they chose the spot because of its proximity to downtown and 

greenspaces, the variety of stunning views, and the vibrancy of the immediate neighborhood 

surrounding it. He also mentioned the current active residents whom he envisions helping to 

integrate new Mariner’s Watch residents into the neighborhood.

“With the growing infrastructure of downtown, I think we might soon reach a tipping point 

where Cleveland and its immediate urban neighborhoods will no longer be viewed as a 

daytime employment center with people returning to the suburbs after the business day,” he 

added. “There is infrastructure now available to full time residents where people choose to 

remain in the core to take advantage of those amenities. Having the options to work and play 

in and near the urban core has allowed Mariner’s Watch to fulfill a part of that need.”

Brian added that the new construction may “push the attitude for additional beautified 

buildings, parks, shops and schools, and ultimately contribute to the benefit of the established 

residents of this great urban neighborhood.”

aWards
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Legacy Award: Sister Maureen Doyle

Enriching the lives of children in the community enhances Ohio City for years to come. 

Teaching children from preschool through eighth grade, Urban Community School gives 

priority enrollment to impoverished children. The Director of the alternative school, 

Sister Maureen Doyle, has worked tirelessly to ensure it thrives.

She worked with others to create an endowment fund in 1993, raising $3 million; raised 

$17 million on top of a property donation by the Gallagher family to a build a new school 

building in 2005; and raised another $17.3 million in 2012 to open a new middle school, 

increasing their capacity to 600 students.

“She is a prolific fundraiser, committed to the kids on the near west side of Cleveland 

and to making sure the school represents the economic and racial diversity of the 

neighborhood and all facets of the near west side,” Tom Gill, chief operating and 

development officer, said of Sister Doyle. “She has labored extensively to ensure the 

school provided for poor kids and is a revered educator in the region.” 

Sister Doyle credits the dedicated teachers at the school with providing a safe place for 

children to learn.

“We are constantly looking for ways to increase the academic quality of the education 

we provide to children, I believe that all children can learn; it is our responsibility 

to introduce them to new concepts so they acquire the knowledge necessary to live 

meaningful and productive lives.  Children are our best hope for the future.”
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Barney Advisory Group

Baseball Tomorrow Fund

Bike Cleveland

Brite Winter

Central Roots

Charter One

City of Cleveland

Cleveland Crops

Cleveland Foundation

Cleveland Museum of Art

Cleveland Neighborhood Progress

Cleveland Police Second District

Cleveland Public Theatre

Cleveland Transformation Alliance

CLV-Lofts, LLC

Councilman Joe Cimperman, Ward 3

Councilman Matt Zone, Ward 15

Cuyahoga Arts & Culture

Cuyahoga County Land Reutilization      

   Corporation 

Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing 

   Authority

Dave’s Supermarkets

Detroit Shoreway Community 

   Development Organization

Dominion Foundation

Downtown Cleveland  Alliance

Enterprise Community Partners

Gay Games 9

George Gund Foundation

Great Lakes Brewing Company

Knez Homes

Knight Chisholm Insurance Agency

LAND Studio

Lutheran Hospital

Miami University

MVP Valet Parking

Ohio CDC Association

Ohio Savings Bank

Ohio State University Extention

PNC

Providence House

Refugee Response

Saint Ignatius High School

Snavely Group

Stockyard, Clark-Fulton & Brooklyn  

   Centre Community Development Office

Stouffer Realty

Third Federal Savings & Loan

Thomas  C. & Sandra S. Sullivan 

   Foundation

Transformer Station

Tremont West Development Corporation

Voss Industries

West Side Market

The work of Ohio City Incorporated would not be possible 

without the support of the following individuals, businesses, 

and organizations:
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finance

revenues and support

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

total revenue          $1,702,314

62%  $1,064,586   Grants 

9%  $156,679   Contributions

22%  $371,529    Property Income 

4%  $58,878    Events

3%  $50,642    Other 

expenses 

total expenditures          $1,553,737

$40,486

$463,224

$217,975
$165,556

$70,060

Salaries & 

Benefits

Overhead

Operational 

Expenses

Program 

Expenses

Professional 

Services 

Other

$596,436
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Anonymous

Tyler Allchin

Allstate Barber College

George Asimou

The Awning Company USA

Steph Bayer

Behnke Associates, Inc.

Wendy Brickman

Steve Bulloch

Alice Butts

Cleveland Lofts

Cleveland Mediation Center

Anita & Tom Cook

Cortney Crockett

Charles & Bea Del Papa

Tim Del Papa

Karen Desotell

Donald Whitaker Inc

Environmental Health Watch

Christine Filmer

Frickaccios

Gregory S. Gacka

Mike Gersper

Pablo Guevara

Jim Hayes

James & Christine Hicks

Barbara Hill

George Hrbek & Stephanie Morrison-Hrbek

Ignatian Volunteer Corps

Richard Jaegers

Kaufmann Poultry

James Keating

Tom & Kathleen Knittel

Carrie Kurutz

Natalie Leek-Nelson

Robert V. Leimkuehler

Bill & Angela Lowery

Maggie’s Farm

Louis & Norma Makar

Linda B. Malik

Dr. Donald Malone

Edward Mapp

Mason’s Creamery

Claire McCartney

Valerie & Tim McCormack

Bill Merriman

Srinivas & Jessica Merugu

Mid State Restoration, Inc.

Bridget Mundy

Father William Murphy

Mark Musson

Shannon Musson

Anita Myerson

Jennifer S. Noble

Richard Nosse

Karl Odenweller

Orange Blossom Press

Tana Peckham

Arthur Phelps

Dave Poplar

Mary Prevelianakis

Jack Reese

Kathy Reese

Stephen & Patricia Roberts

Thank you to the following people, businesses, and organizations 

for making the work of Ohio City Incorporated easier through 

financial donations and ongoing support. This list represents 

gifts received between January 1 to December 31, 2014.
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Saint Ignatius High School

Greg Sattler

Matthew Schmidt

Jeff Schuler

Ayla Siemon

Keith Simeone

Dr. Marie A. Simon

Helen Smith

Linda Stekelenburg

Strategy Design Partners

Joy Praznik Sweeney

Chris Tadych

Heather Tonsing Volosin

Transformer Station

JoAnn Uhlik

Todd Urmson

Jared Van Wagenen

Voss Industries

Mary Wehrle

Joel & Molly Wimbiscus

Philip Woodcock

Mary Zaller

recreation partners
A&E Auto Services

Bourbon Street Barrel Room

Case Development, LLC - Harbor View 

   Townhomes

Centers for Families & Children

City of Cleveland

Cleveland Vibrator Company

CLV-Lofts, LLC

Constellations Schools

Corner Alley

Detroit Shoreway Community Development       

   Organization

First Federal of Lakewood

Frank’s Bratwurst

Goldstein Gragel

Henry’s Marathon

Hingetown

Legends Sports Photography

Lingle Legal Services

Lutheran Hospital

MetroHealth Hospital

Mitchell’s Ice Cream

Momocho

MVP Valet Parking

Near West Intergenerational School

Neighborhood Family Practice

Ohio City Burrito

Ohio City Incorporated

Ohio Savings Bank

Progressive Urban Real Estate

Saint Ignatius High School

Starting Point

Stockyard, Clark-Fulton, Brooklyn Centre      

   Community Development Office

TownHall

Tremont Scoops

Tremont West Development Corporation

Voss Industries

W. H. Fay Company

Westown Tire
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board of trustees

JoAnn Uhlik, President 

Erika McLaughlin, Vice President

Dolores “Lola” Garcia Prignitz, Secretary 

Maria Nosse, Treasurer

George Asimou 

Courtney Crockett 

Alex Frondorf

Kathleen Knittel

Carrie Kurutz

Natalie Leek-Nelson

Dr. Donald Malone

Alan Mancuso

Father William Murphy

Mark Owens 

Roger Scheve

Chris Schmitt

Ryan Sheppard 

Helen Smith

Joel Wimbiscus

ohio city incorporated staff

Zoe Adams, Marketing and Events Manager

Agnes Akite, Executive Assistant + Policy Analyst 

Anna Enderle, Residential Development + Planning Manager 

Linda Litto, Ward 3 Social Services Coordinator

Kerry McCormack, Director of Community Affairs

Thomas McNair, Executive Director

Keri Palma, Near West Recreation Manager

Ashley Shaw, Economic Development + Property Manager 

Ben Trimble, Senior Director of  Real Estate + Planning 
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ohio city incorporated 

TE L  216.781.3222 FA X 216.781.3252 W E B ohiocity.org

2525 Market Avenue, Suite A 

Cleveland, Ohio 44113 


